
 

Holidays homework for preschool 

Session -2015-16 
Holidays means fun, visits of play ,eating favourite dishes etc. 

“As the temperature goes up 

take out your ice cream cup 

visits will become your passion, 

summer camps are really in fashion.” 

Suggestions to the parents 

1. Encourage your child to converse in English at home regularly. (Lines given in syllabus booklet 

page no.-22) 

2. Make your child learn to use 3 magical words ....(sorry, thank you, please)in his daily vocabulary. 

Self help activities 

* Learn your name, address, and phone number. 

* Learn to open and close your tiffin box and water bottle. 

* Help your mom to keep your toys and books on proper place. 

* Learn a,b,c...song and counting 1-30. 

I can do drawing work.. 

* Try to recognise colours in your crayon box. 

* Encourage him/her to colour pictures neatly.(use plastic crayons only) 

* Practice to draw simple pictures like sun,flower,ball,ballon,cloud,stars,hut boy girl, etc. In drawing 
file. 

* Do one page once in a week of Fun with colours. 

Activity time 

* Visit any 5 of these places and click your picture and paste it in a scarp file. 

1.Temple                   6.Park 

2.Market                   7.Big bazaar/reliance fresh 

3. Mother diary  8.Mc donalds/dominos 

4. Mall   9.Zoo 

5. Police station  10.Doll Muesuem 

* Paste a photo of  ‘Me and My Family’ having fun together. 



 

I can be a junior Einston... 

            Small experiments 

 Enjoy your summer bath to keep yourself fresh and healthy. Take your toys along 

with you. Put them in tub and watch what happens? Which toy floats (light ) and 

which sinks (heavy) ? 

 Keep your ice cream in one glass and see what happens when it melts. Enjoy ice-

cream shake and tell your mom to put some fruits in that.  

 

I can learn a story 

Story –Thirsty crow 

Once there was a crow. He was very thirsty. He look for water. He found a pot in the garden with 

less water. He put stones in it. The water came up. He drank water and flew away happily. 

Moral-where there is a will, there is a way. 

 

Yes... I will obey 

An Advice 

Enjoy a lot, drink lot of milk and juices. Eat fresh fruits and salads and don’t forget to drink water. 

Grow healthy with blushed rosy cheeks, stay cool & meet us with great smile on your face..... 

 

HAVE  FUN .... KEEP  SMILING..! 

HAPPY   HOLIDAYS !!! 


